
PRTC OCTOBER 2015 MINUTES - DRAFT 

PECATONICA RAIL TRANSIT CoMMISSION 
20 S Court Street • PO Box 262 • Platteville, Wisconsin 53818 

MEMBER COUNTIES: GREEN •IOWA• LAFAYETTE• ROCK 

1:00 PM• Friday, October 23, 2015 •Green Co. Courthouse, 2"• Floor Courtroo.mLJQ16 161• Ave• Monroe, WI 

I. 1:01 PM Call to Order -Harvey Kubly, Chair 

2. Roll Call. Establishment of Quorum - Mary Penn, P RTC Admini�t�&;or 

c ommissioners present for all or part of the meetiu : ,:7j'2:.... ' · ... L. 
Commissione1· Position Present Comffli;sioner Positions.· 1 ''"Present 

Harvev W Kublv Chair x <;Jfrcfrles Anderson Secretary · ·'1.:J.4PM 
" Oscar Olson "' x "' 

0 Ron Wolter Treasurer x 
Leon Wolfe absent 

� 
Larry Ludlum absent 

"' Gerald Heimann Alternate •; 
& 

& Ted Wiegel x "I 

Commission achieved quorum. 

Other resent for all or some M•theifueetin 
• Mary Penn, SWWRJ.>C .": 

• Ken Lucht, WSO]y' 
• Kim Toilers, WDOT 
• Eileen Brownlee, Corp. Counsel 

.. 

" i6 f' Wifliqm G. Lade.viz " 
� P hili"fi.Yr.ozins/d."5 • ·.·. 

Ben Cbopihan . Alternate 
Wavne Gustina. 

.,,, Alan Sweeney/ . 1st Vice 
" .. Cl ; . Chair 

· .. ·� Terry Thomas J: .211�-:Vice 
·· . .  

. 
.Chair 

;7;". .. · 
. 

3. Action-Item. Certificati�� ofMe:tikig•�.Public Notice - Noticed by Penn 
• Motion to approve ceri1J;Jg{/p_n of publlc�iheeting- Ladewig/Mrozinski, Passed Unanimously ... 

4. Action Ttei\\. ·. Approval of A��rlila - P1'e;ared by Penn 
• Motion tO,f pprove agenda -ti!Jf!eeney/Mrozinski, Passed Unanimously 

5. Action Item. 
..
Approval of dJ'.�tl

; 
Minutes from July 2015 meeting -Prepared by Penn 

• Motion to apprd�eminutg;Sof July 2015 meeting- Wiegel/Ladewig, Passed Unanimously 

6. Updates. Public Comment - Time .for public comment may be limited by the Chair 
There were no public comments. 

7. Updates. Correspondence & Communications -Discussion may be limited by the Chair 
Mary Penn listed the Commission correspondence she had dealt with since the last meeting. 

;·.� 
: ·x .. 

exc used 
x 

x 
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8. PRTC Financial Report- Ron Wolter, SCWRTC Treasurer 
• Motion to approve Treasurer's Report -Olson/A1roz;nski, Passed Unanimously 
• Motion to approve bills - Ladewig/Sweeney, Passed Unanimously 

Ron Wolter gave the Treasurer's Report to the Comn:llssion which he distributed and listed invoices received and checks received 
which included the WSOR Lease aod the Green County contribution. Penn confirmed the SWWRPC had sent the QI and Q2 2015 
invoices. 

9. WSOR Operation's Report -Ken Lucht, WSOR _ _  
Ken Lucht reported that routine track inspections were ongoing. He said capital projects in 2015,and "Into 2016 would be ve1y 
aggressive. He repmted on the progress of some projects outside the PRTC area, including contfouous \Velded rail (CWR) on the Fox 
Lake Sub. He said crossings and bridges would be covered under item 13. He noted a $19-"M project in Sheboygan/Kohler to 
establish rail there for Bemis Manufacturing. Lucht said constmction was slated to be completed this year. 

He said there were some grants pending at WisDOT: a CWR project between Waukesha and MiltCln"°tCWR) and three for the Prairie 
Sub (including the TIGER grant). One of the Prairie Sub projects was for 36,000 ties between Prairie du !Zhien and Avoca. He said 
this track was sunounded by wet areas which led to maintenance issues. Lucht said '!lie third applicationwasfor a Phase I CWR 
project to Wauzeka. He said this was the beginning of CWR for the whole Prairie Sub, adding that this sub was.getting heavy use 
leading to 1nore maintenance issues. �- " -�? -

Lucht said business was good and grain was moving. Sand was down due to depressetj. Oi}:'ptj(::es and some sand ctiS1orners were 
laying off some people. He said WSOR was anticipating the I" and 2nd quarter:; of2Qj6 to reEound on sand and°§aid WSOR would 
fmish the year 2-3% more in carloads. " • · " 

Harvey Kubly asked about ifthere were 800 ties per mle:andjfthat were every third tie. ·Lucht said it was a replacement ofbetween a 
quarter and a third of all ties, adding that it had been 25 yearssin£e·t�ey had been replaced. 

Bill Ladewig asked if there had been delays at WisDOT. Lucht said the-rail section had beengreat but there had been some lag time 
associated with filling positions. He praised WisDOT in their efforts in working with WSQR. He said the big challenge was matching 
grant awards with the construction seaso_n_. - --- -

10. WisDOT Report - Staff/nay include.Kim Toilers, Rich Kedzior 
Kim Toilers spoke about Rich.Kedzior as the newFRPP and FRIIP coordinator for the Rails and Harbors Section hire, saying he had 
been unable to come to theuleeting .. She said there was some backlog on project agreements but WisDOT did not expect to see a 
continued backlog after Kedzior got�aught up. · : .ff? 

Toilers also spoke abpyt. tl)e)�f ovembef:Ii7ili WDOT"Freig]lJ !l�il C<lpflrence and invited Commissioners to come. She said 
Commissioners could;rilglsfeFv,dth her at today:;s meeting. . . : : 

:;,§:-�- - - - -"':§ - ----"' ; - -"-"'C -- ''i:o(i 
11. P}lTC Administrator;sfRe:po.rt-Ma/yiPenn, PRfC Admin. 
Mary Peiln"teported on her administrative duties inthe"paili quarter, updating the Commission on the state of affairs with the Village of 
Browhlowi:i: .. ;··s1ie reminded the Commission that it h_aMaken action to place No Trespassing signs in the event the Village did not 
pursue a Temporary Access Permit (TAP). She said'the Village had refused to enter into a TAP with the PRTC and was instead 
demanding a map or survey of the parcel in question. Eileen Brownlee asked if the Village asked this of all its adjoining property 
owners. She it was a continuing attempt to get the PRTC to undertake the Village's costs or actions and she did not see the 
Commission doing that 

Oscar Olson said the Village reside.n:fi;'0ere offended that the Village had paid the lease for the bar owner in the past. Ladewig said 
the PRTC ought to put up a (No0Trespassing) sign as soon as possible because once the snow started, people would start dumping 
snow there. Kubly said he presumed the Green County Highway Department could place the signs and could submit a bill to Penn. 
Penn was instructed to contact JeffWunschel to pursue this. 

12. Tri-County Trail Commission Report -Leon Wolfe 
As Leon Wolfe was absent, Ted Wiegel gave the repm1. He said the trail had been graded a couple of weeks ago to prepare for the 
snow season. He said they will cut the weeds on the sides and the TCTC had not gotten maintenance dollars to do so from the WDNR 
yet. 
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13. Discussion and Possible Action on WSOR 2015 Capital Program - Ken Lucht, WSOR 

• Motion to approve 2015 Programs as presented -Anderson/Wolters, Passed Unanimously 
Ken Lucht distributed a handout to the Commission. He spoke of the PRTC commitments to past projects and reported that the 2012 
bridge replacements (to upgrade them to support 286,000 lbs. capacity) between Janesville and Monroe projects were all completed. 
He talked about the last year replacement of bridge F l  08 west of Brodhead on Bagley Rd, saying that bridge project was also 
completed. 

In the 5 Year Capital Plan, Lucht said WSOR was going to concentrate on bridges and crossings in the PRTC area. For 2015 projects, 
the emphasis was at-grade crossings. Lucht mentioned the CTH K and the 3" and 4th Street replacement projects in Brodhead as 
examples. 

Lucht noted carloads and how traffic had gone in years past. He discussed the listings of Cl.\gtomers and said not much had changed 
other than volume with about a 5-6% increase in volume (mostly grain either to Chicago �riCllor the local ethanol plant). He said the 
rail was a great benefit to all the member counties, pointing out the rail volume as co211ffifred to truck traffic and related road 
maintenance. Lucht said local moves continued to increase through grain and san_d moJ'ement. He saidJhese are produced and 
consumed locally. -� 

· · 

He showed the listing of all the at-grade public crossings and reiterated thi!tWSOR was concentrating on the3''�and 4th Avenue 
crossings in Brodhead and the CTH K crossing. He described the cost �nil outcome of these projects, saying WSpR waJ; .. asking the 
PRTC to dedicate their $26,000.00 county contribution to these proi.e'dts:"Yzz 

· J? 

- " - - -- " � 

Alan Sweeney asked if there were any billing left or amounts due on the b;idg��Broject. Tuchtsaid they had all oien billed out. 

Lucht noted there were no 2016 crossings list out as yet,but he would have it by the next meeting. He said eve1y year there would be 
public crossing replacements. Tollers asked for lifespan·ofa.concrete crossing. Lucht said 30 to 40 years. 

Ladewig asked if all these crossings were maintained on a djgitalmap. Tollers said they wereworking on that. Lucht said WSOR and 
·the Federal Railroad Administration (FRA) website had cros'sjng data. He diI:ected them to the.J'RA website to get crossing numbers. 
Ron Wolters asked for a timber crossing lifespan. Lucht said rol!ghly 20 years;·adding that these were generally for town and county 
trunk roads. ''"• · · · 

"{?; 
Teny Thomas asked about an upco'tfikg cfosihg and Lucht said the contractors would work under traffic conditions while trains 
continued to run. . · 

14. Consideration aiil!�Possibie Approdlof2014 draft PRTC Audit with Johnson Block -Mary Penn, Admin 
• Motion to approve the 2014.audit- lv!rozinski/Olson, Passed Unanimously 

Penn presented the draft 20.14 audit for the (;;faniifission's consideratiOn. She noted the two conditions listed by auditors, their 
recommendationsio addres's•fhe conditions;fand the response of management. She said they were the same conditions as past years 
and were due solely to the small 'size of the coliuriission. 

: ', 

15. Allowable Recreation Ai:ti\iiti�s on ROW...,'z;eon Wolfe 
As Wolfe was absent, Wiegel spoke anif$aid the issue'at hand had been a question about using the trail as access for trapping. Wiegel 
said the TCTC h�d met and voted on th�'·issue and it:was ok with them. Penn noted that recreation was allowed on the trail under 
tenns of the Tnt�rimTra!l Agreement. 

.. 
16. Action Item -�ffjburnment .''F 

• Motion to adjour� (.!1)1:46 PA['.'Sweeney/Wiegel, Passed Unanimously 
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PECATONICA RAIL TRANSIT CoMMISSION 
PO Box 262 •20 S Court Street• Platteville, Wisconsin 53818 

MEMBER COUNTIES: GREEN • IOWA• LAFAYETTE• ROCK 

PRTC/WRRTC FORMAL FUNDING AGREEMENT 
WORKING COMMITTEE 

October 23, 2015 
Green Co. Courthouse zn• Floor Courtroom, 101616'" Ave• Monroe, WI 

1. Call to Order - Harvey W. Kubly, Chair 
The meeting was called to order by Chair Kubly at I :53 PM 

2. Establishment of Committee Members Present - Mary 

Conimissioner County Presentc_,1 _ 
Harvey W. Kubly Green x ; ;· I 
Ron Wolter Green x .. 

Philip Mrozinski Iowa x 
Charles Anderson Iowa x 
Alan Sweenev Rock .. . .. x 
Wavne Gustina Rock,,>; ·.• · ·ext:used 

% •••• 
Also attending: Kim Toilers, WDOT, M,ary Penn, ·PRTC Adminis\ratdf Eileen BnJWinlee, Corp Counsel; Ken Lucht, WSOR 

3. Action Item. Certification of M��ti11g's Public Notice-No.ficed by Penn 
• Motion to apf)iove certification ofnc!t}oe-·Mrozinski/Sweeney{'}!pssed Unanimously 

4. Action Item.' ;. _Approval of Agenda - Prepa!f:d by Penn 
• Motion to"1ipp�9ve the agenda -Anderson/Mrozinski, Passed Unanimously 

5. Action Item. Approval of draft Minutes from July 2015 meeting - Prepared by Penn 
• Motion to approveJi1ly!£,015 minutes -Sweeney/Mrozinski, Passed Unanimously 

COMMITTEE BUSINESS. 
6. Continued discussion of pos"s"ibility Of'Green County joining WRRTC 
While Mary Penn distributed copies of a•ili\;ffresolution and draft joinder contract, Harvey Kubly said at the last meeting Eileen 
Brownlee had indicated she had a templatdo use for a joinder document. Brownlee said Jefferson Coun!y had joined the WRRTC in 
2014 and she used that template. She noted there were some language changes but otherwise it was useable here. 

Brownlee said the concern was the contribution amount and the language that pertains to that. She noted that Rock and Iowa counties 
made contributions to more than one although there was nothing in writing that said that was the way it worked. She noted the 
language of the charters and the conttibutions each coun!y made, saying she assumed this was a practice that had evolved over time 
and if a coun!y belonged to more than one commission, they paid to whom they wished. If that was the way it was going to be, it 
would be appropriate to amend the charters or create agreements whereby that became the status quo. Since it was 35 years after the 
commissions were created, there was nothing that supported the practice. She said how it is done today might documented in past 
meeting minutes but said minutes cannot amend a charter. 

Kubly said they had talked about that at length in the beginning when this committee began meeting. He said Frank Huntington had 
said that there was the 66 Agreement that was supposed to have addressed the contribution. Penn said Huntington had confirmed the 
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66 Agreement had been executed and had received a copy from him. Alan Sweeney asked Brownlee to research the 66 Agreement 
and give her opinion as to its validity as it related to funding and ifuseable, could it be of use to Green County joining tbe WRRTC. 
Kubly said that sounded like a great idea. Sweeney said the 66 Agreement might need to be amended or a new agreement between 
commissions 1nade. Brownlee asked who v..rere the parties: counties or commissions. She said the 66 Agreement was for sharing 
costs, meetings, and ideas and she thought the commissions had authority to enter into such an agreement but because funding was 
from counties you would need to return to the specific charters. 

Charles Anderson said he had worked on the 66 Agreement at least 15 or 16 years ago. Brownlee said it could have been even longer 
ago. Kubly said it would have been near the beginning of the PRTC's creation as he had come on board in 1998. Brownlee said it 
was a matter of reviewing the 66 Agreement. 

Anderson asked when tbe Pink Lady came into the WRRTC and whether they made any contribution. Sweeney said the Pink Lady 
did not join the WRRTC. Ken Lucht said the Reedsburg sub was just purchased and the line was controlled by the WRRTC. He said 
tbe Pink Lady was a very different RTC in its membership and organization. Anderscj!J,,asked what "they could do with their funds". 
Kubly said the PRTC was going to be tbe same as it was: the issue was about G '>','bl'mty joining the WRRTC. Sweeney said it 
was up to the PRTC to contribute funds within the PRTC area or outside tbeir ., derson asked what contributions were in 
addition to the $26,000.00. Sweeney said that was up to the Commission. F(, , dial}he last meeting Green County prepared to 
contribute to the PRTC. Kubly said that was probably because no one tolq[tJ1i;tCotihfyj.clerk any differently. Sweeney said that was a 
maybe and said he saw this as terms of an agreement of what they we.,<falreai:ly doing''<'\yith that understanding, iftbere were a 
project, on an outside PRTC area (like the Fox Lake Sub), an agree1ri'cttt•would sanction tiiaE, He said there may be others but that was 
his long range idea. 

,. .. 
F 

Kubly asked Brownlee if she would research tbe issue and she said she would do so. 
;;, 

Kubly asked Brownlee in this process, was it a chicken•g.r tbe egg. Would Green County would have lb.approve first and tben go to 
WRRTC for their agreement. Brownlee said that was ge.[fera\ly how it had gone. She did not know why the Commission would act 
unless the County had already committed to joining. She'tiiojj"ght the County acted first and then the WRRTC acted on it. Legally she 
did not think tbat would matter. She reiterated the possible pr(J'c�s'S;.and said eithe!Jl;J,0Commission accepted Green County or Green 
County agreed to join: it could be so1nething as sin1ple as-who met<When and was a-ej]J'cltter of indifference and could only be a slight 
��w�� 

. ... � 

Sweeney asked if a shared administrative expense• on Green County:'S.paJt would be accepted; would Green County accept that. 
Basically, pay for 1/10 of the administration fees on",llil annual basis, ·He clarified tbat he was not thinking of subswning the PRTC 
into tbe WRRTC. He was thinking ofau administra\lve cost. With·a.new IO'h county, 1/10 of that expense out of tbe $28,000.00 the 
PRTC received, those dollars could be eontributedtqJfayJor administrative fees. Anderson said he suppmted tbat. Ron Wolter said 
at this time he did notsupportthat as LafayetteTouJ1fy'c!ic!j\'�tpay in. Kubly noted that Iowa and Rock did not contribute to the 
PRTC either. Woltel:�skecl to be reminded of the benefits ()fplil'suing this as he could not see them. He said contributing to an 
outside project coiili:l be done by action of the PRTCms he did noftliillk the Green County our Board would approve it. Kubly said he 
had long felt the County Board would not approve it'iflheir contribution was going anywhere other than the PRTC and that was why 
he wanted some form of agreement and notget"hit" by.the .WRRTC. 

Anderson wondered if an exp��diture came u�·�h'd if tbe I oo/, would be way short of the share ofrepairs on the PRTC line. He said 
the State put up 80%, tbe Coll'Unls�ion 10%, an�·'M'SOR 10% and if it were more than the Commission could pay did they pay out of 
their (PRTC) reserves. Kubly sfild'mthe past theJ:S' had been reserves and for a number of years, the PRTC gave their money to the 
WRRTC. Kubly asked Lucht ifhe1'effi'emberecl that. Lucht said certainly there was a time when the commissions would pool and 
share their projects outside their terriWfy anq'the argument for that was tbe whole system would be upgraded and preserved. He could 
not remember other commissions contri6u�iri'g to the PRTC. He added to Wolter, tbe value ifGreen County joined WRRTC, Green 
County would get a right to vote on bigger projects that benefited their County, mentioning tbe Fox Lake Sub as an example, as that 
sub benefited both the PRTC and the WRRTC systems. He said he thought Green County could benefit as they would have voting 
rights. 

Kubly said at the moment Green County was the only one that did not belong to the WRRTC. Lucht confmned and said right now, 
the PRTC was only concerned with tbe Momoe sub but over the past 20 years it had grown into a regional transportation network and 
tberefore it would be a reasonable request of Green County to join the WRRTC for that reason: they benefited from a regional system. 

Kubly wondered if Brownlee could have something ready for tbe next meeting. She said she could have it ready for January. In tbe 
meantime, Kubly said he would speak to the County Chair and the County's Co�oration Counsel. 
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Wolter asked if Lafayette County had been billed. Penn said all member PR TC counties had been billed. Lucht asked what had been 
billed. Penn said $26,500.00. Kubly said he had spoken to Jack Sauer who had been invited but there had been no response. He said 
he had no idea what the answer was other than the satisfaction that we tried to do something. 

There was discussion at this point about how the TCTC funded. Kubly said Lafayette County did not see that they benefited from the 
system. Brownlee said at this point it was a regional system. Wolter said they partnered with Green County on health issues. 
Brownlee said they worked with Grant County too in other areas and are used to collaborative efforts. 

7. Action Item - Adjournment 
• Motion to acijourn at 2:27 PM-Wolter/Anderson, Passed Unanimously 




